OUR MISSION:
To provide quality housing and residential
healthcare for seniors in our community, reflecting
our Danish history.

Dania Manor
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OUR VISION:
To be leaders in providing comprehensive care
through innovation and outreach ensuring we are
the first choice for clients in need of service and to
expand and enhance our facilities in response to the
changing needs of the community.

AROUND
DANIA MANOR APR 2022

EASTER MONDAY SOCIAL

WITH PETE C.

WITH JASON M.

FRIDAY, APRIL 08TH

APRIL 18TH, 2:00 PM

VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION
WITH HAND OVER HEARTS
FRIDAY, APRIL 29TH
2:00 PM

2:00 PM
Dania is one of a few care facilities in Canada to have earned Accreditation with Exemplary Standing
from Accreditation Canada for 2018 - 2022. Accreditation Canada certifies that Dania and its
contractors meet the national standards of quality for health services set by the Council.

Meet the Consultants
Pat Kasprow RN, BSc,
MBA, CHE, CEC

RESIDENT

Pat Kasprow is working
with the Dania Board and
Leadership Team in preparation for a survey by
Accreditation Canada in October 2022.
Pat was a surveyor with Accreditation
Canada for 10 years. Pat works as a consultant with many organizations in a
coaching and mentoring role in preparation for the survey or with follow up reporting.

Council Meeting
Wednesday April 27, 2022
1:15 pm at 2nd fl. Lounge
QUALITY IMPROVEMENT
INITIATIVES


New Electric Keyboard used for Music
Program.

Margaret (Meg) Milner, RN BSN MA,
She is the former Interim Executive Director of Dania Home and
Dania Manor. Meg has
extensive experience in
nursing, first at the bedside, then as an educator,
and over the past 35
years in long-term care and assisted living administration. In addition, she is
committed to excellence in care and services for the residents at Dania.

Easter in Denmark involves lunching with
family and friends. The
Easter lunch is a lavish
affair with plenty of food
and alcohol. Chocolate eggs are popular
too and if you have a sweet tooth, we recommend sending a gækkebrev or two
[fool’s letters]. You can also make your
own Easter schnapps [aquavit]. https://
www.kbh-sprogcenter.dk/en/blog/danish-easter-traditions

